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Q7 Is there anything that would help you
join in local activities? (Choose as many
answers as appropriate)
Answered: 223

Skipped: 63
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Responses

More free time

62.78%

140

Activities which appeal to me more

27.35%

61

Activities at times which suit me better

38.57%

86

Better publicity and information about existing activities

34.98%

78

Lower costs

10.31%

23

A venue that is more appropriate for me

3.59%

8

No - I already enjoy doing the activity elsewhere

9.87%

22

Larger space for the activity so more people can take part

11.21%

25

Total Respondents: 223

#

If there are other things that would help you take part in a specific activity please tell us here

Date

1

Later activities for working parents with kids e.g. fitness classes at 9 pm/7am at weekends

12/14/2014 11:56 AM

2

More swimming times for adults - like Monday nights

12/14/2014 11:40 AM

3

A published agenda of local activities, dates and times

12/14/2014 11:21 AM

4

I value the activities that I am part of already. The occasional extras likewise

12/11/2014 7:06 AM

5

Much clearer and up to date advertisement in local area of what activities available and when and the website
more up to date, regularly

12/11/2014 6:56 AM
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6

Free access to meet with a small group of approx. 4 people

12/11/2014 6:49 AM

7

better public transport

12/11/2014 6:43 AM

8

The use of a building which is more energy-efficent and attractive.

12/10/2014 4:03 AM

9

I have completed the survey separately, but on reflection I want to give more detailed comments. I really think
that Buxworth residents need to set up their own newsletter / website and circulate it electronically / in hard
copy to those who have no electronic access. A noticeboard in the village on its own is no good. Alternatively
Buxworth should have its own website or own section on the CHINLEYCA website. But a better solution would
be to completely relaunch the Chinley ca Website so that it better reflects who it is for. Indeed, who is it for? if
it is for Chinley AND Buxworth, then the webaddress and key titles should reflect that. It is currently just for
Chinley people. Why else would it have that web address? In fact, do Chinley people really want Buxworth
included in this consultation? There are some fundamental issues to be addressed before the 2 communities
can move forward cohesively.

12/8/2014 10:38 AM

10

A Pilates class during the daytime would be great. It would also be great if there were more activities available
in Buxworth, e.g. at the Memorial Club.

12/8/2014 7:18 AM

11

better parking facilities as I live quite a distance from Chinley and Bugsworth and walking in the dark and in
the winter is offputting.

11/29/2014 2:56 AM

12

Can posters advertising activities be put on the noticeboard at Buxworth and contact phone numbers for those
who do not have a computer.

11/29/2014 1:28 AM

13

better equipment

11/28/2014 2:05 PM

14

In Chinley now

11/28/2014 1:59 PM

15

held in Chinley

11/28/2014 1:56 PM

16

nearer to home

11/28/2014 1:44 PM

17

earlier times

11/28/2014 1:30 PM

18

More activities for people aged 10-16

11/28/2014 1:02 PM

19

better parking is required

11/26/2014 11:58 PM

20

Evening sessions for Book swap

11/26/2014 11:51 PM

21

Better public transport to other areas

11/26/2014 2:55 PM

22

Can be cramped

11/26/2014 2:49 PM

23

Book drop and swap would be great but it is in the middle of the working day

11/26/2014 2:44 PM

24

More racket sport facilities, eg badminton and squash

11/26/2014 2:04 PM

25

It would help me if more activities were timed to fall within school hours on weekdays rather than evenings

11/26/2014 1:40 PM

26

More publicity really

11/26/2014 1:34 PM

27

Gardening club

11/26/2014 2:27 AM

28

More activities in Buxworth. Everything is very centred around Chinley it's not always easy to see when a new
activity is going on if you don't go to Chinley often. I don't see much advertising in Buxworth!

11/25/2014 7:25 AM

29

I live in Buxworth and was looking for a class, so I found it on your site but had to email to see if it was still
active. So, maybe a comment stating this? Also, after attending the kettles, I din't go back because the lovely
instructor had to split the class as there was not enough kettles-I had wanted a full session using the kettlesbut it became more of an aerobics lesson- she was great-but I would even pay a little more to help kit her outor, have bells there that we can purchase?

11/24/2014 3:02 AM

30

Line dancing

11/17/2014 12:10 PM

31

my garden and family take up all my time!!

11/17/2014 7:27 AM

32

Better more accessible advertising of events and activities

11/16/2014 3:10 AM

33

More things in the morning and afternoon for older people

11/13/2014 1:20 PM

34

The options within WI and Church/music activities so busy that could not take on more

11/13/2014 1:08 PM

35

More activities at the weekend as I work

11/13/2014 1:01 PM

36

Walking

11/13/2014 12:51 PM
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37

The times when they are on

11/12/2014 11:39 PM

38

walking/rambling group at weekends

11/11/2014 11:54 AM

39

Gym faciilities, and more sessions / classes

11/11/2014 9:34 AM

40

Improved park and play area, the equipment is quite old and outdated now. I don't feel it safe for younger
children.

11/10/2014 3:40 PM

41

Choir clashes with Chapel Ladies Choir rehearsal times.

11/10/2014 5:54 AM

42

floodlights on the football pitch for bootcamp

11/8/2014 1:03 PM

43

Sometimes I don't know something is happening - if I don't see it on facebook, I won't know about it!

11/8/2014 12:42 PM

44

to know about them

11/8/2014 12:37 PM

45

relearn to ride a bike (adult)

11/8/2014 12:24 PM

46

Help with children whilst taking part in activities

11/8/2014 11:58 AM

47

We currently drive to Buxton for church and New Mills for swimming. I would live to see a vibrant, gospel
preaching and accessible church and more sports facilities.

11/4/2014 3:32 PM

48

Child minder.

11/4/2014 3:05 PM

49

Better transport after 6pm between chinley and Whaley/chapel

11/4/2014 2:57 PM

50

Love a badminton or squash court!

11/4/2014 2:41 PM

51

Transport to appropriate activity and someone to accompany my 88 year old dad.

11/4/2014 2:28 PM

52

General point that the childrens park is in much need of improvement. It is in the perfect location but is not a
facility to be proud of compared with other villages such as new mills or eyam.

11/4/2014 2:09 PM

53

Easier to join in- e.g. If the book for book club was visible online and know where/when to go More specific
baby activities- eg baby music class, baby sign class

11/4/2014 1:29 PM

54

I would love to take part in more but work full time so unable to attend before 7pm

11/4/2014 12:23 PM

55

I would love to take part in the activities but I work long hours away from the area

11/4/2014 10:34 AM

56

Dancing, chess club, walking group,

11/4/2014 10:05 AM
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